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POETRY.
APPLES OF ISTAKHAR. By William

Llndsey. Cloth, octavo, $1.50. Boston:
Copeland & Duy.

Mr. Lindsay's muse Is versatile, and
Kings with equal grace In lyrics, light
songs, seventeenth century airs, French
formg, b'lolets and sonnets, not to men-
tion ot4 or two more sustained efforts
whlcfl ore less successful.' The author
Is a iv. Impressionist of graceful fancy
and itulnty ways, yet possesses, withal,
a virility which ever and anon over-
masters the natural tendency toward
dilettantism. Note this, among his
lyrics:

1 ho Waves' Confessional.
The billows up tha broud hay crawl and

creep,
With white looks o'er bowed shoulders

streaming far, I
And faltering, confess In whispers deep
Their sins of passion and their deeds of

war; ,

While hermit pines. In somber mantles
'clad, - - - f

Bend from the cliffs, with ceaseless sob
and sigh.

And shrive 'the penitents, with arms out-
spread,

Ere on the saffron shore they fair and die.
' Kqually excellent are the two poems
"An unknown Poet" and "En Garde,
Messieurs," of which the first runs thus:
His name or title we shall never know.
All he has left us are the words we pee:
The few rare words, his spirit's overflow,
Tender, and sweet, and quaint to fantasy;
Fresh from a soul of mellow kindliness,
We love, although we have no name to

bless.

Mid green fields, yellow sands, with oar
or plough.

In Inland town, or vlllnge by the sen,
We know not where .he dwelt, we know

not how
His soul grew large with poesy's ecstasy;
He sang, unfevered by Ambition's breath,
Along a hidden pathway down to death.

He lived, loved, labored, saw suns rise
and set:

Drank In the morning breeze; he heard the
lurk.

And breathed the fragrance of the violet;
He sinned and suffered; groping in the

dark.
He rtrove, with changing purpose, to ful-

fil
Borne fancied destiny of good or 111.

Martial In Instinct, a perfect picture
of embittered disappointment, is the
poem which follows:
En garde, messieurs, too long have I en-

dured.
Too long with patience borne the world's

rebuff;
Now he who shoulders me shall find mo

rough;
The weakness of an easy soul Is cured.

Pve shouted, leather-lunge- d, when fame
or gold

Were won by others, turned to aid my
friend :

Pullpated ever. but such follies end;
Only a fool's content, and In 'the cold.

My doublet Is In tatters, and my purse
Waves In the wind, light as my lady's

fan :

Only my sword Is bright; with It I plan '

To win success, or put my sword to nurse.

I wait no longer for the primal blow,
Henceforth my stroke is iirst; J. .give

First

Large and

At Prices That
i

Give Us

I claim no more an over-dain- ty sense,
I brook no blocking where I plan to go.

En garde, messieurs, and if my band Is
garde.

Remember, I've been buffeted at will;
I am a whit impatient, and 'tis 111

To cross a hungry dog, messieurs,

Here Is something worth quoting
among the poems cast In French forms:

I Ho Not Know.
I do not know why you and I
Are cast this part or that to play;
Why he Is low and she Is high
1 do not know.

You usk me why some hearts are gay.
While others grieve; why all must die;
Why passions tempt anil sins betray.

Glad am I that the gods deny
Omniscience, and that I can suy,
I could not answer, should I, try;
I do not know.

With this sonnet we end our quota-
tions:

Immortals.
We wish, and Btrlvo for what we wish,

a day,
A year sometimes ' until, with out-

stretched hand
Almost atouch, we need but to demand
The crown of our desire; but in the piny
of some new light we, witless, turn astray
To some new prize, seeming more fair,

and brand
The llrst as worthless, changing ever, and
At liu't Death Comes, ami turns to name-

less clay.

When In our constant rouls, there creeps
A lonely wish, that never tires or sleeps;
A slnglo purpose, a supreme desire.
Consuming lesser longings with Its fire,
Then only do the no. Is reach from above.
And make Immortul with their strength

and love.
The volume as a whole is a jdeaslno

grouping of Interesting verses which. If
not profound, are yet sulflclently In-

vested with merit and delicacy to de-

serve kindly mention and excite favor-
able anticipations.

FICTION'.

I MAKKISUIM TALKS fUJl.M TUAyi IA.
By J u m es O'Neill. Fancifully decorated.
covers. 12 mo., ?1.25. Uoston: Copeland,
& Day.

ThorCe are fourteen tales In this odd
volume, each dealing with some phase
of soldier life In Annain. Now It Is a
battle; anon a march; again a bit of
soldier romance at the barracks; and
perchance thp next moment a story of
fever and delirium In the hospital. Mr.
O'Neill portrays with singular fidelity
the more striking aspects of this un-

natural and unchristian French cru-
sade of conquest In a climate hot with
miasma and reeking with Oriental

The fact that each of
his stories narrates queer, mystical and
almost irrational incidents now a mys-

terious murder, now a strange suicue,
now a hallucination born of the opium
hnbit Is doubtless only the author's ar-

tistic method of depicting the mental
and moral refraction habitual In this
stilling land of Tonquin. He ' writes
with power and fluency; and the stones
that he pens, wLhlle grewsome, are well
worth reading.
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MOODY'S LODGING HOUSE, and other
Tenement Sketches. Hy Alvan F. Ban- -
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THE SCBANTON TRIBUNE-SATUBD- AY MORNING, DECEMBER 14, 1 895.

born. Cloth, 16 mo.. 11.25. Boston:
Copeland Day. '

. Mr. Sanborn Is a well-kno- journal-
ist of Boston who took It Into his head
one day to emulate the tramp fraternity
and see by actual experience Just how
the "other half" live. Accordingly he
"made up" to resemble the abjectest
vagabond imaginable and spent ten
days In the haunts of tne Boston poor,
sleeping In the cheap lodging houses
which shelter wandering Willies, for a
nickel or a dime per night; eating at the
cheap lunch counters and in other

doing just what he would have
had to do had he really been penniless
and friendless In a great city. Tne
dosen or more stories in volume are
literal transcripts of his experiences-p- en

snap shots at actualities of which
many of our well-to-d- o citizens, who
give liberally of their means to convert
the reluctant Chinaman or Turk, are
profoundly Ignorant, despite the fad o
"slumming" which threatened at one
time to enlighten upper tendom as 10
the heathendom and squalor lying with-
in the shadow of its own palatial
churches and homes. A perusal of this
little book is recommended as a prac-
tical education in some phases of soci-
ology which even now deserve und may
one day demand attention.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ANCESTRY. Compiled by Kugene Zleber.
Published by ithe Iepartment of Her-
aldry of the IlslUy, Hanks & Blddle com-
pany. Philadelphia. Price, 25 cents.
A second edition of this work has just

been published, containing much new
Information respecting the pntriotic
hereditary societies. It Is complete up
to Oct. 25, 18U5. The objects of the here-
ditary societies and the military and
orders of the I'nited States are set
forth. The requirements for member-
ship are also given therein, together
with a transcript, in th new editions,
of the acts of congress relating to the
Insignia of the socle-tie- s.

The Christmas Cosmopolitan has
stories by Robert Louis Stevenson,
Znngwill, "Oulda." James Lane Allen,
and Sarah Grand, and also has a por-

trait of a lady In several colors which
is about the neatest hit of artistic
printing we have yet Been. The num-

ber as a whole is excellent.

AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS:
"What the Speaker Does" Is the title

of a timely paper which the Hon. Thomas
H. Heed has contributed to a coming num-
ber of "The Youth's Companion."

Ian Marlaren. otherwise the Rev. John
Watson, of Liverpool, is coming to Ameri-
ca on a lecturing tour. He has sold over
120.IKW copies of "Beside the lonnle Urler
Bush."

Mr. Stevenson's unfinished tale, "Weir
of Hermlston," Is to appear first in three
numbers of the new mngnxlne, "Cosmopo-li.s.- "

It will be published in book form
in the snrlng.

Miss Beatrice Harradin who has re-

turned to England Is now at work on a
novel which she expects to have ready for
pulillcntlon in the spring. Nothing since
"Ships That Pass in the Night" has come
from her pen.

William Dian Howells' forthcoming
novel is to be entitled "The Landlord of
the Lion's Head." It is a story of Amer.
lean summer hotel life, and Is to appear
as a serial In Harper's Weekly. S. It.
Crockett's new novel of- - the seventeenth
century, "The Grey Man," will also ap-
pear in the same weekly.

The members of the Society of the Phil-
istines, chief among whom Is Elbert Hub-
bard, will give a dinner Dec. 1!) in honor
of Stephen Crane. A large number of In-

vitations have been sent to all parts of
the country and a remnrkable gathering
Is expected at East Aurora on the night
of the dinner. It has not been long since
Mr. Crane appeared as a new force In

PPJI
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American literature, and by the striding
strength and originality of his work he
has assumed a high place. His latest
book,"The Red Badge of Courage," an epi-

sode of the civil war. I conceded to b
the best which Mr. Crane has yet u.

What Is thought to be the finest ropy
In existence of the earl of Surrey's "Songs
and Bonnets"' was purchased in New York
last weak for I1.6H).. This la one of the
rarest vslumes of English poetry, and no
other copy has appeared in the market
for some time. Henry Howard, earl of
Surrey, was the Iirst poet to use blank
verse in the Kngllsh language, which he
did in h's translation of the second and
fourth books of Virgil's ''Aneld."

TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
A very essential requisite to the making

of good coffee Is that It should be fresh-
ly roaKed and ground. In case It Is im-

possible o do 'this at home It is a good
plan to always reheat the coffee for a few
moments in the oven or over the teakettle
before pouring on the wa'ter. The coffee-
pot should be of porcelain or granite and
kept Immaculately clean, careful attention
always being paid to the cleansing of the
spout, where a brown sediment is apt to
collect. Many a cupful of coffee Is spoiled
by being made in un unclean pot or H-

ilt red through a biggin imperfectly
washed and scalded. The white of an ef
or tish glue or isinglass, that can be
bought very cheaply at the druggists' are
all good for clearing coffee. All eggshells
should be washed before breuklng and
xavtd for settling coffee, as enough-albume-

clings to the shells to make them
very efficient agents in settling coffee.
The French coffeepot, carefully managed
is excellent for making coffee, as none of
the aroma is wasted. In the hands of the
careless, however, it becomes an al'omina-tltn- .

Coffee should never be allowed to
boll more than five mlmrtea, as long boil-
ing dissipates the peculiar aroma and
delicate taote which is the charm of this
beverage, besides developing the tannic
acid, which renders It Indigestible. The
proportion of coffee should be one heap-
ing tablespoon ful. Cover closely and
of freshly boiling water.

Hoisting Coffee. Place a small quantity
of coffee In a spider on the range and
shnke and stir until yellow. Then cover
it, increasing the heat, and keep shaking
until the kernels ore a color,
having an oily appearance. Cool a little,
and while st'll warm add a beaten egg
and its shell and shake until all the scr-
oll t the coffeepot; mix one egg or the
In cans. There are several methods of
making coffee one of the mod delicious
being:

Steamed Coffee. Pet the coe in tho
top of a double boiler: add boiling water In
the proportion of a cupful to each heap-
ing taplespoonful. Sover closely and
r:cep twenty minutes.

Boiled Coffee with Boiling Water. --3cald
out the coffeepot: mix one egg of the
hells of egus with the coffee; pour on

freshly bnillnir water In the usual pro-
portion and boil Ave minutes. Ltt it Ftand
on the back of the ranre, where it will
keep hot but not boll; add one-hn- lf cupful
of cold water; pour out a little of the
coffee to clear the snout and pour back
again. Let It stHnd ten minutes to set-
tle.

Boiled Coffee with Cold Wa tor. Cover
the coffee to he ned; let It come lo a
toll; add the other half and bring again to
n boil. Settle with cold water and serve.

French Coffee.--Thi- s Is made in n French
biggin or any double coffeepot with strain-
ers. Put the coffee (ground very tlne in
a rtralner, pour on the amount of boiling
water and allow it to drip slowly through
the coffee, allowing the pot to stand mean-
while In a pan of hot water.

After-Dinn- or Black Coffee Is made
by using double the proportion of coffee

that Is, two helping tablespoonfus of
coffee to one cupful of hot water. It
should be served in small cups with loaf
sugar and should be. clear und Btrong.

Good Housekeeping.

CATARRH is a constitutional disease
and Cannot be cured by local application..
Hood's Snrsiiparllla is a constitutional
remedy; It cures catarrh because it puri-
nes the blood.

HOnn'S PILLS are purely vegetable
and do not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by
all druggists.
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ME (?M
You Must Feed the Nerves, not Strain

Them ; Build Them up, not Stimu
late Them; Coax Them,

not Drive Them.

Ordinary Foods do not Supply Sufficient or Proper
Nourishment for Wasted Nerves They flust

be Carefully Treated on Scientific
Principles.

THE CASE OF A FA3JOT1C WHOSE

HE WAS

From the Courier-IIerat- tl,

Io yon See tliose ttro men walking tip tlie
street ? One has a virous, firm, clastio step,
liis head well up, liiseyes bright a picture
of a sound and perfect iiiun. The oihcr is
bent, Lis knees wen!; and unsteady, a listless
air ulmut Ids whole tnukc-up- . ' He bus the
nppeariiiicc of one who i.i broken in dealt li and
wlio has to wliip himself to every task. The
(lill'ercncc betw een these two men isivilill'crcncc
of nerve power. With nerve power comes en-

ergy, enterprise, force, vigor all things Inch
make existence enjoyable; without it the
muscles en urn it net, the brain cannot think.
Hear in mind Hint life i.i power, mid if
you wish to keep it you must feed the nerves.
Do not simply sliiutihtlo them, but coax them

feed them, (iiveihcm the lood which will
renew their life and muko them sound und
healthy, thai they may ward off disease.

l'rtihnlily paralysis is the nearest disease to
nerve-deat- h ilint wn know, and wo therefore
cite a case, of it below, to show whut a certain
famous nerve-buildin- g preparation can do to
feed and absolutely restore ulimtit hopelessly
wasted nerves.

There are hut few in the Saginaw Valley
but who have known personally, or made the
acquaintance indirectly of V. II. lawson, 018
Vnion Avenue, Saginaw, Mich., Vest Side.
It is here that the hand of sickness has fallen
henvily and caused a man to become wididy
known ami extremely pitied.

li i the hand of file that oiien nips in ilie
hud that which nature has started with tlie
greatest prediction lor the future. I'mil
three years ago W. II. Dawson has known
hut little of sickness and pain hut toe last
few years have brought with I hem untold suf-
fering. Wi ll many doctors taxing their
bruins fur that might benefit, all
remedies known to the scientific medicine
mini were npnl ied mid without avail. The pa-
tient mean while l'ad.- -l and liecauie worse but
Mill lintrered to fiillill a wonderful mission
which will be the cause of less siitlcring among
his fellow erenlnres. It was that unseen hand
directing nil things who permitted this one
man to live in misery so that the world might
become enlightened.

To hear tlie pitiful story nf one who has
suffered who could not move a muscle for one
whole, year mnl who is now convalescent
through the aid of u wonderful medium miclit
lend one to believe that miracles are per-
formed in this dny and age. They are, lmt
not as in times of old. This time it' is through
the hand of man that life is restored.

" Until the fill of '!.'," said Mr. Dawson, to
a reporter, " I was 111 hearty and as full of lifo
and vigor us any young man could hope to be,
iu fact sickness was then unknown to me.
About this time I was taken sick with la
rrippe ami after having Iwo relapses my spine
tecaiiie afl'eeted. 'fills trouble grew' worse

rapidly and in March of "XI I was completely
paralyzed from my waist down. Having taken
everything my dis'fnrs could prescribe without
nny effects, I decided to go to the Iiiiiinuti
.State Institute at Indianapolis hoping to re-
ceive at least some benefit from their special-
ists. I was there for a period of ten months
during which time I was taken sick witli
scarlet fever which left we. iu a worse con-diti-

thuu ever before.

UP TO

Ettibllshrd 18S8.

pa

NERVES WE3E S3 NOURISHED THAT

CURED.

Sagtnaw, Mich.

" As soon ns I was nble I vrns remoTed to
Saginaw for my friends could not see any im-

provement under this treatment, and besides
tho expense was entirely too greut for me to
entertain thoughts of staying there longer.
The most annoying period of my existence
was lived after my return to Saginaw. I
sometimes prayed that my worthless life might
be taken uway, that my buffering might ha
ended und that the care I was to others might
he brought to a dose. 1 did not then dream
that (jod hud yet a mission for me to fullili.
That work which I can now put all my soul
into with which my being is thrilling, is pro-
claiming to sick mid suffering humanity the
wonders ol Dr. Williams' 1'iuk Tills. They
have given me new life.

" It was in April of '04 tlint a friend told me
of the Dr. Williams' Pink 1'ills und nked me
to try them. I had no faith in anything, in
fart my life was now burdensome nnd I hated
to take anything that might chance to prolong
it. 1 was at length persuaded and the pills were
obtained. When I began taking them I was
pale, weak, helpless and almost without life,
as before slated, was completely paralyzed
from my waist down, my limbs were simply
Imuics and skin witli no life or feeling in them
nnd had been so for one year. 'He fore tlie first
box was used 1 could move my toes a little nnd
could hegin to feel new life nil through me.
This was encouraging mid I continued to tine
these marvelous pellets.

"In two months time I could move mv
limbs about on tlie bed nnd bv the time un- -
ot her month bad seen me swallow this medi-
cine, to which I owe ni v life. 1 was able to eft
out of bed alone. It has been just about one
year since I learned or Dr. Williams' rink
Tills nud during that time 1 have made Mich
marked improvement that 1 gladly proclaim
what they have dune for me to nil I lie world
and ask you fellow sufferers to try them und
receive new life. My life, my all, 1 owe to
Dr. Williams' i'ink Tills.

' 1 am now comparatively fleshy with good
color nnd high spirits, and every day brines
new siieiiL'tu nun more nappy lite tlirouch
the continued Use, of Dr. Williams' I'ink
Tills." W. II. DAWSON'.

Siihsei ihed nnd sworn to before inc litis LTth
day of .May, WX. T. J. K VAN'S,

Notary iu nnd for Saginaw Co., Mich.
The foregoing is but one of liiiiny wonder-

ful cures that hnve been credited to' Dr. Wil-
liams Tink Tills for Tale IVople. Diseases
which heretofore have been supposed to be in-

curable, such us locomotor ataxia nnd paral-
ysis succumb to this wonderful medicine as
readily as the most .rilling ailments. In many
rases tlie reportisl cures" have been investt- -

f:tttcd by Hie leading newspapers nud verified
possible uuinnur and in no case has

the least semblance of frtiiul been discov-
ered. Their fame has spread to the fur ends of
civilization and there is hardly n drug store
in this country or abroad where they cannot
be found.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in a con-
densed form, all the elements necessary to givo
new lii'e and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They urc an unfailing spe-
cific for such disenscs ns locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' daiiee, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
lifter effect of In grippe, palpitation of the heart,
pale and sallow complexions nil forms of
weakness cither in inalcor female, pink Tills
lire sold by nil dealers, or will lie sent post
paid on receipt of price, "ill cents a box, or
six boxes for $2.50 (they are never sold in
bulk or by the 1(K), addressing Dr. AVih
Hums' Medicine Company, Kehmectady, N. V.
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LUMBER CO

THE (jENUlNE

PIANOS
At a time when many manu-

facturers and dealers are making
the most astounding statements
regardingthemeritsanddurability
of inferior Pianos, intending pur-
chasers should not fail to make
critical examination of the above
instruments.

EL C. RICKER
General Dealer in Northeast

ern Pennsylvania.
Nw Telephone Exchange Building, IIS

Adams Ave., Seranton, Pa.
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OLD WHITE PIKE TIMBER

For Heavy Structural Work.

ANY SIZE, AND DP TO FORTY FEET LONG

RIQHARDS

ran

tannin Bids, Scraalk Pa. Ttlsptaa 422.
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Wholesale Dealers
And Manufacturers.

BANKS.
Lackawanna Trust and Safe Co.
Merchants' and Mechanics', 429 I,acka.
Traders' National, 231 Lackawanna.
West Side Hank, 1UM N. Main.
Seranton Savings, 123 Wyoming.

BEDDINO. CARPET CLEANING, ETC
The Seranton Bedding Co., Lacka.

BREWERS.
Robinson, E. Sons. 4: N. Seventh.
Koblnson, Mina, Cedar, cor. Alder.

CHINA AND GLASSW A REX
Rupprecht, Louis, 231 Penn.

TOYS AND CONFECTIONERY
W:illunu, J. D. & Bra, 3H Lacka.

FLOI'R, FEED AND GRAIN.
Matthews. C. P. Sons & Co., 34 Lacka,
The Weston Mill Co., 47-- Lacka.

PAINTS AND SCrPLIE3.
Jlencke & McKee, 3W Spruce.

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Owens Bros., 218 Aaams avenue. '

MILK. CREAM, BUTTER. ETC.
Scrunton Dairy Co., Penn and Linden.

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
Dickson Manufacturing Co.

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, ETC.
The Fushlon, 308 Lackawanna avenue.

PLI'MBINO AND HEATING.
Howley, P. F. & M. T 231 Wyoming ave.

GROCERS.
Kelly. T. J. & Co.. 14 Lackawanna.
Mesm'gel & Comiell, Franklin avenus.
Porter, John T., 2(i nnd 2S Lackawanna.
H'.uk, Levy & Co., 30 Lackawanna,

HARDWARE.
Conncll, W. P. Sons, 118 Penn.
Foole & Shear Co., 119 N. Washington,
Hunt & Connell Co., 431 Lackawanna.

FRFIT3 AND PRODUCE.
Dale A Stevens, 27 Lnckawanna.
Cleveland, A. S 17

DRY GOODS
Kelly & Henley, 20 Lacknwnnna.
Flliley, P. H., r,li) Lackawanna.

LIME, CEMENT, SEWER PIPE.
Keller, Luther, 813 Lackawanna.

HARNESS & SADDLERY HARDWARO
Fritz U. W.. 410 Lnckawnnna.
Keller & Hurrls, 117 Penn.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Walsh, Edward J., 22 Lnckawnnna.

LEATHER AND FINDINGS,
WIllianiH, Samuel, 221 Spruce.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Goldsmith Bros., 30J Lackawanna,

WALL PAPER, ETC.
Ford, W. M 12i) Penn.

CANDY MANUFACTURERS.
Seranton Candy Co., 22 Lackawanna.

FLOUR, BUTTER, EGGS, ETC.
The T. H. Watts Co., Lt.. 723 W. Lacka.
Uabcoek, G. J. & Co., llli Franklin.

MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
Seranton Supply and Mach. Co., 131 Wyo.

FURNITURE.
III11 & Connell, 131 Washington.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
Illume, Wm. & Son, 522 Spruce.

HOTELS.
Seranton House, near depot,

MILLINERY A FURNISHING GOOD3.
Brown s Bee Hive, 221 Lacka.

DIRECTORY OF

SCRANTON AND SUBURBAN

REPRESENTATIVE FIRMS,

ATHLETIC GOODS AND BICYCLES,
Florey, C. M., 222 Wyoming.

HARDWARE AND PLUMBINO.
Ourster & Forsyth. 327 Penn.
Cowles, W. C, 1907 N. Main.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
Rogers, A. E., 215 Lackawanna.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Goodman's Shoe Store, 432 Lackawanna.

FURNITURE.
Barbour's Homo Credit House, 42S Lack.

CARPETS AND WALL PAPER.
Inglls, J. Scott, 419 Lackawanna.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE!
Osterhout, N. P., 110 W. Market.
Jordan, James, Olyphant.
Uarthold, K. J., Olyphant.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDEIt'
Snook, S. M., Olyphnnt.

TAINTS AND WALL PAPER,
Wlnke, J. C, 315 Penn.

TEA, COFFEE AND 6FICH.
Grand Union Tea Co., 103 6. Main.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Clark, G. H. & Co., 201 Washington.

CATERER.
Huntington, J. C, 3M N. Washington,

GROCERIES.
Pirle, J. J., 427 Lackawanna,

UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY.
Raub, A. R., 425 Spruce.

DRUGGISTS.
McGarrah & Thomas. 209 Lackawanna,
Lorentii. I'.. 418 Lacka:. Inden Wash.
Davis, (1 W., Main and Market.
Woes, W. 8.. Peekville.
Davles, John J., 1W S. Main.

CARRIAGES AND HARNE33.
Blmwtll. V. A.. S15 Linden.

PAWNBROKER.
Green, Joseph, 107 Lackawanna.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
Harding, J. L., 216 Lackawanna.

BROKER AND JEWELER.
Radln Bros.. 123 Penn.

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS.

Kresky, E. H. Co.. lit 8. Main.

CREAMERY
Stone Bros., 308 Spruce.

BICYCLES, GUNS, ETC
rarkcr, E. R., 321 Spruce.

DINING ROOMS.
Caryl's Din'.nf Rooms, 605 Linden.

TRUSSES, BATTERIES AND RUBBER

Benjamin & Benjamin. Franklin & Spruce.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Roberts, J. W.. 120 N. Main.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
S'.elle, J. Lawrence, 303 8pruc.
DRY OOOD8, ' CLOTHING, SHOES.

HARDWARE.
Mulley.Ambrose, triple stores, Providence,


